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GRAND JURORS.
Joseph Frantz, Ross, iFranklin Starbird, Stroud,
Peter Lander, Stnithfield, Amilc Bush, Sniuhficlu.
1'eter Jayne, M. Smitlifield, John Eylenbergcr. Stroud.
Jackson Coolbaugh, do Jacob Hufsmilh, Cliesnuthil
John L. Staples. Stroud, Philip Jrantz, Ross,
John Keener, Paradise, Philip Fethcnnan, Stroud,
Samuel Husknk, Hamilton,' Elias Honscr, Chcsnuihill,
jonn l iioie, smitliheid, Henry SI oddart , Tobyhanna
Peter Gowcr. Ross, Felix Storm, Chcsnuthill.
William Huston, Stroud, John Storm, Paradise,
Charles 'Drake, do Peter Kresgc. Chesnuthill.
Daniel-Miller- , Hamilton, John M. Struuk, Smithlield.

PETIT JURORS.
John Lesh, Hamilton, Xlelchoir Kintz, Hamilton,
rlvirlcs .S. Palmer, Stroud, Samuel Keller, do
John Smith, M.Smithfiid, James Poste'ns, Stroud,

. Fmnkenficld, do David fiowmanParadrso,
Jacob Gnipe, do George Setzer, Jackson,
George M. .Michaels, do Davia Cregory, jr. Polk,
Rudnlphus Smith, do Lavence Fisher, do
Philip Mctzg.tr, Hamilton, Jacob Long, Pocono,
Lynlord Shoemaker, do James Staples, Sjnitlificld,
Chas. llouser, Tobynanna. George Hilyard, Jackson,
CD Brodhcad, Chcsnuthill Jacob Drejier, jr. Hamilton,
I.yniofu Alternysc, do Michael Shoemaker,, do,
Charles Musch. Stroud Simon Mover. Smitlifield
James Bunncl, Smithfiled, John Sigliu. Chesnuiiiill
AnlhonvTraiisue, do William Ruth, Pocono '
AnthonV Sebring, Pocono, John White, jr., Pocono
Henry Kintz, do Abraham xettcr, Stroud
Peter Smoke, Coolbaugh, Peter Geli, Ross

Trial Itst.
"William Trainer vs. John B. Teel. ' .

Owen Rice, atmrnev for the Heirs of Joseph Horse-fiel- d,

dee'd. vs. Abraham Butz, Peter Meckes, and Tor-
re Tenants.

Same vs. same.
Seme vs.same.
John M. Dieblcr vs. the township of Pnce.
AVm. Orcrfir-l- :uid Sarnh his wife vs. Simon Smith.
George Reinhart vs. David Reinhart,
joim m. Taylor to the use of Peter Mostellcf vs. Phil--

jn Hoffman. I

Godfrey Grccnswcic's Executors vs Iolin Meckes.
Philip O. Dotter vslohn Kunkel. j

Godfrey Grcenswcig's Executors vs. Jos. Green.wei?.j
""- -. -

x u a . . i

J. 6c E. W. CORLSfco.
;

No. G9 Peaii Street, Ne?V-- l. ork j

1 . J Wlin'opnln Tnl .1,1 jHJtiwis i' iiu.mu16 "oa- -

ers in
Green and Black Teas,

oi all descriptions suiteu.to the
Coulry Trade.

Are also receiving from the best manufac-
tures ? full assortment of TO BACOO, of the
most approved brands, all of which are con-

fidently offered as equal to any in market,
. and at the lowest cash prices.

Merchants visiting the City would'do well
. to call and examine our stock befoie purchas-

ing elsewhere.
September '4. 1851. 3m

SHERIFF'S SALE.
BY

m

I
or jacoD jvnecni, m

of Stroudsburg, on Saturday,

20th of September next,

1 1

feet
therein ; FRAME FOUNDRY

August28, .
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Lead

hand
.

ston.'July

.

at

not-mad- e iviih Elasids.
not temples with hands,

The great Creator dwells, .'

But mountain top he stands .

And in the lonely dells ; ;

Wherever fervent prayer is heard,1-1- '
stands recording wcVd

In dells; mountains, everywhere ;

He never fails to answer prayer. . "',

Yes in poor man's lonely stall,"
And prisoner's cell, . ,

J

And the rich man's lordly hall,
The great Creator dwells :;

Where or three are joined in prayerj
His hall, His home is

prays the child of grace,
In his peculiar dwelling place. .' .

Think you that temples built of stone,
And by priestly, handi "

.

And more pechliarly His own, r
More reverence demand ? ;

Go to thy closet, shut the door, . l!

And all iiis mercies ponder o'er;'' ;'

Thine all pervading God there,' ' ";

loves to answer prayer.

virtue of an alias writ of venditioni ex--
thinking, and sensitive being, nous-pon- asconscious,issued out of Court of Com-- !

cd thls to be the --result simplymon Pleas of JVIonroe county, Pepn'a., to
directed, will expose to public sale at the of its internal structure, and the arrangement
puunc nouse uie iorougii

the

day

by

at for

'"For

'Tis in

He
pn
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in

two
audience

He

the
me

The temple the HJreator owns,
H

The temple is the heart,
3

No towring pile of costly stones, . ,

Nor any work of art.
The capped spire tliat points on high,
May draw the. lightning from the sky,
But 'tis humble, flower,'

That drinks in the refreshing shower';
And in return for favor given.
It breathes its fragrance to heaven.

Someclihg to prelate's surplice strings,"
We bow to no created things ;

One God we worship; one al6ne ;

Earth is His footstool ! Heaven his throne.

"3Ian is a Chameleon and dotli
Feed on Air."

Professor Leibig, in dem- -

onstrates this noetical assertion to be a'

entlfic truth :
. . ." bcience has demonstrated that man, the

--jgjunr who performs all these wonders, is
formcj 0f condensed air, (or solidified and
liquefied j) that he lives on condensed
as we--

- as unCondensed air, and clothes him- -
1 1 .1.t 1?sen m conuensea air; mac ne prepares nis

food by means of the same agent moves the
heaviest weights with the velocity of the
wind. The strangest part of the matter is,
that thousands of these tabernacles formed-o-

condensed air, and going on two legs,
on account of. the production

and supply of those forms of condensed air
which they require, for food and clothing, or
on account of their honor and power, destroy
each other in pitched battles by means
of condensed air ; and further, that many
boHevn neniiliar nowers of tho bodilnss.

raent ot its particles or atoms ; whrle chemis- -

try supplies the clearest proof that, as far as
concerns this and most minute com--

and a crowd of veternia'ry surgeons. The an-

imal alternately placed on each side for

the different teeth, and with the aid of a saw
d forceps,and cord attached, the teeth were

Mn tn rPKlimB his exercises which the 'public

find so amusingi

The peach crop has been very good along

ihQ 6horesbf the this'seasdn, one

cr having receiyed. $7,000 in onefweek.

and $8,000 in the next, for the proauce.or.uu

brqhard, of four hundred acres. '' .'"

at 1 o'clock in the afternoon, the following position and structure, .which is beyond the
described to wit All that one equal ;property, reach of our scnseS man ;s to appearance
undivided moiety identical with the ox, or with the animal iow--
or piece of Land, Water Power and 1 louring t
Mill thereon erected, situate in the Borough est in the scale of creation.
of Stroudsburg, adjoining land ofSam'l Stokes, J

land late of Daniel Stroud, deceased, and land Operation oil an Elephant,
of William and John Shively,

short time since the elephant at the

ClV vadofthe Temple of Paris, named
AcrCS and 42 Perches,

. . Aly Scha gave signs of madness during a per--
more or less, being the same premises winch

formance. The supenntendant, M. Hugier,Daniel Stroud and wife, by their Indenture,
bearing date the 4th day of February, A. D. at once stopped the performance and proceed-163- 9,

and recorded at Stroudsburg, in Deed ed to consult with the competent individuals
Book vol. 1. 233, granted and conveyedpage n the Eul)jecL In consequence he called
to James Hollinshead ; together alsa with a

M. Chepartfrom his Museum, ve--
ground rent of iifty Dollars per annum, is- - '

suing out of said premises, and secured by ternmary surgeon in chief to the school at
Jacob Singmaster's large Frame Tannery and Alfort and to the Guard Municipale. After
the following buildings, on-th- e ground convey- - i,aving felt the pulse of this collossusj the
ed to said Singmaster .subject to d ground .

animalconsult; 6xis declared that therent, viz: a two story Frame House, 20 ft. by --

45 ft., with a basement or cellar under neath
,
was attacked with hypochondn m conse-an- d

'

a frame Kitchen attached, 16 ft. by 20 ft. quenpe of carries at the root of his tusks, and
a frame House, two stories high, 20 ft. by 20 advised the removal of them, which were a

feet, used as sleeping apartment. A frame .
d ,jaf each .rf le th To aid

--

n this
wmg of said Tannery, 24 feet by 16 feet, . 1 to

A frame Letch House, two stories high, 17 attempt, M. Hugier endeavored to put the an-fe- et

by 25 feet, with letches or vats therein, imal to sleep by means of opium and chloro-- A

frame building 38 feet by 16 feet, two sto- - form but though administered . in immense
rics high, with vats or letches ; and a frame qUantities they had no apparent effect, arid
Bark House. 40 feet bv 29 feet: also a steam- -

they were compelled to employ a windlass to
worke connected with said Tannery. The
water for driving said Tannery is. carried hold him down.

across said lot, conveyed to said Singmaster The operation took- - place July 17tli, before
as aforesaid, by a wooden trunk or fbrebay. thirty-o- f the pupils of the veterinary 'school,

The improvements are a large
'

GRIST "l fcMILL, W$m

4.0 50 feet, with two run of,

stones a and

made

;.

there;-Wherev- er

secret

cloud

the

the

a

cj.flUltoou-iupuvr.ana- a nog reu cut o(rand tbe roots extracted, which aloneJtffifbL"lU'd eighteen pound. IS. teeth wil.

erty of James Hollinshead, and to be sold by not be replaced. As for Aly Scha, he is a
me. I Uttle jll after the severe operation, but it is

PETER KEMMERER, ' confidently expected that he will have no ffs

Office Strctudsburg, ) Sheriff , Qf madness, and that he soon will be a--
1851. S

an4 Iron Fjpc,
A ceneralisopply pf and Iron .pipp of,

aUsizesj on all times, .and,. salel
, pfCKSON 4- - SAMPLE.,

17, 1851. ly. ,
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sale this Office
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the
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tabernacle,

modpst

back

following,
sci- -

gases

oc-

casionally, and

ultimate

was

Chesapeake,

S.Wintemuto,

Zoological.,.!!?.

Correspondence of the New .York Literary World.

Death of Tecmnscli.
Hon. L. Bradish, Prest N. Y. Hist Society:

Washington, May 5, 1851.
Sin : Popular opinioruih the United States

has, . for. many years attributed' the killing of
Tecumseh to the late Colonel Richard M.
Johnson, of Kentucky. The brave men
whom that officer led in the attack of the In- -

dians, fighting under the great Shawnee Cap--
tain, took a pleasure in permitting pubic ru- -

mor to place the honor of this feat on the
brows of the commander. But the truth of
history requires shat the name bf the real
actor should now be told

By a letter which I havexecently;received
from Hon. Orlando Brown, late Chief of the.
Bureau of Indian Affairs, dated Frankfort,
15th April las't, it is shown that the veritable
actor was Jacob H. Holeman, of Kentucky,
a. private in Captain Stuger's 'company of
mounted volunteers. The event has thus
been detailed to me by Mr. Holeman.

Stuger had himself been a veteran Indian

of

be

fighter in the early wars of Kentucky, and and passion are supposed to reign with
that woods they approached wontet? force.

. During raging the cholera in Cali- -were favorable for an Indian- - olforma from thei Missis--.... a young man State
warned his men on entering it to on the 6isp; jesSe Cook, about 23 affe,
look-ou- t. The forest consisted ofyoungbeech!
tree, Mch put out thoir 1W hoontaLy, I

at fh e or six feet from the ground. Brush f

,

rose up nearly to meet them, so that the view
was intercepted and action of cavalry im- -

possible.
.Col. Johnson determined to dismount three

. e , . " , , im, c neir;er2ndnerinfantdaughter Hergriefwas
at skirts the ,no n ,r. i a .1 e

other three mounted at the same
point as a reserve. His force consisted of
mnnntnA ,i.i,on vni ,,o,00 u :u

highest freezing

intolerable

engaged

w,uiPau,ui

i earthly has people to des- -
'men furnishing own

( yet to life for sake the State, the well-wer- e,

their position, expert in infant credit, character, confidence
with beast They ,

be-- ! the
-

tiree years, are the
were armed with a short the kind ,

called yagers. They no-swor- J

Captain Stuger's company was of those
(

dismounted, entered the woods on

The Indians were so completely masked by !

the foliage that the contest was one essential-- ,
of parsbnal combat, both parties seeding

the shelter trees and coverts, and fighting
to the Indian mode, in open '

t

order. Johnson led his men, ,

was wounded in places, and carried
to rear. Holeman and a companion
sUindini? tofrether. when thev saw two In- -
dians rush forward and in the act firing.
They themselves both fired instantly and

i

their His companion was- I

mortally wounded fell. Holeman ran up
to the Indian had shot a pistol cu-

rious workmanship out of his right hand,
which lay extended as if in act of firing
when fell, and, retaining it, carried it to '

liis quarters after close .of the action.
When the battle was terminated, it was

rumored that Tecumseh had, been slain.
General Harrison and British officers

up identify the body. Harrison re- -

cognised the chief by a peculiar tooth, which
.

had turned blue, all the others retaining
- their

wnueness. noiemen menuonea uie circum-inn- rl

stance of taking the pistol from, that
hand. He went immediately his camp and i

m

it. officer (whose name
. J

he-di-
d not know) decided that it was of

a pair formerly to general Brock,
which that officer had presented to Tecum-
seh.

Tecumseh was armed with a handsomely
made English fowling-piec- e, and evidently
had his arm extended in the act to when
the ball of antagonist pierced him. His
dress could not distinguished from r

other Indians except by comparative clean- -

ness.
These particulars narrated me in

the .War Office, a few days by Mr. Hole- -

man himself, in presence Governor Ramsey,
of MinnesotaCaptain Eastman, U. S. A.,

Wise, chief clerk of Indian bureau,
and several other gentlemen. We im-

pressed the entire modesty of the nar-

rator. Not a word was utterred in the vein

of or in depreciating the merits of
others, far less of his corn mander, 'Colonel1

Johnson. He had in that action, three balls ;

pass through his clothes; namely,. one under
his and two through the skirts 0f his,
hunting-shi- rt He also received a bail in

his cartridge-box- ,
.

in front, which was arrest, !

by a ball in one of his cartridges. He
sixteen in that action.

It affords me pleasure to add that Mr.

Holeman has been appointed Indian Agent'
for the Territory Utah a mark of respect'1

due to intelligence and worth.

Very respectfully,
HENRY R. SCHOOLCRAFT.

7?;;,r Jifiw frmn Tree We still i

fu. -j.it. r u
uiLua near ine ueuiu ui ucta, imwy su -

r, ., . !

" " - " "- ...V
of the easiest and most certian things the

Chemical Freezing Agents. In the hot-

bed wonders, the chemist's laboratory, the
degrees of cold procurable by using
highly volatile liquids for evaporation. A
man may be frozen to death, simply by keep-
ing himself drenched with ether. "By the
assistance of liquid sulphuric acid, water may

frozen in a red hot vessel. But that re- -

the
the ofambuscade, of

vears of

the

companies

the

belonging

markable .substance, liquid carbuoic acid,
takes the rank of all' known
agents. In drawing it from the powerful
reservoirs in which it is necessarily kept, it
evaporates so rapidly as to freeze itself, and
is then a light porous' mass, like snow. If
a small quantity this is drenched with eth-
er, the degree of cold produced is even more

to touch than boiling water
a drop or two of the mixture producing
ters, just as if the skin had been burned.

An Jutcreslinz Incident.
Mr. Joseph Leavitt, one of citizens re-

turned from California, in speaking of sights
and scenes in California, made a mention of
the following highly interestingincident which
speaks eloquently the humanity of
hearts even in California, where selfishness

who was in the laborious of,
!

iUlSSUUd, CUI11SUI1T IIUSUUUU, Wile, IWQ .

Qne rf thm an
'

stacked one of the children, a little boy, and
he was soon stricken down by cholera and t

by the sorrowing parents in a little grave
uf on.ine Da 0 .e,rlve.r-- C30,on XT ,

father o'f the child died, leaving only the moth

her youth the first born son of her hope ,

departed to the land of spirits, and their ,
' lying in their graves in the qui- -

"evoience proviaea lor ner wamsr ana uie
voice oi Kinuness ner ears, ais--
ease d upon death tQre fier
from her tender infant, and by stranger hands
she was buried. The sweet loving eyes of an
infant Iooked UP confidingly into the face ofitj i:i-.ij.- . -i.-

-j.u

,wuo
horses the of wood leaving tliR ?n tm, i,..i

find

Democrat,

J et vale-o- f a river. support the sway the
is ment their horses, who faileaf and she clung the of restored' and

from every art ' of her daughter. J sustained and
of forest warfare, man and Strangers proved kind, and the hand of ast, best omens

rifle, of
had

and foot

ly
of

according verv
Colonel and

soon two"

were

killed men. also
and

and took of

the

the

some
rode to

Indian's
to

brought The-Britis- h

,r,

fire
his

be the

were to
ago,

of

Mr. the
were

with

boasting,

arm

ed fited
j

balls

of
his

uy

in

are

of

the
blis

our

of true

work

Ul ailU

laid
aIter

and
had

were

jjut
anJ

the

iuuc uuu tuut;iii;aLt; iiuuubbiruiuuuuiurui piacea jrennsyivama on mat uroau pxui-fonding-
ly.

No female was there to caress form honesty trustworthiness, from
and care for and the young miner, with which noting but most incompetent

heart, and with trust in fcod andswelling
his own resources, took the nameless infant,
then ony geven monthg q1(

--

n ch n
provided for it with a father's care and
mother's love. He daily fed and washed it
and dressed it, ana gave it lond name ot his
mother, Mary,' by day cradled it near him in
his toils, and at night huddled it, as an angel-
child, to nis oosom. inter wnue ne maae
application to......various families at Sacramento
city to have the chi d taken care of and of--
fered to pay five dollars week, but none
were disposed to undertake the Care of it and
hfnlv,nrfnnPi1 minino-- . nnrl rpsnlmd tn nmonml
toOregonand there take up land for a farm
and make a home for the little orphan. The
simple facts are suffi--j whether who

and without any
comments from our pen. Bcmgor Whig.

A Carious Bequest.
M. , rich farmer in the neirhbor- -

;

hood of Pithivers, (France,) a short time
ago. A few days before his end, which he1
f he-se- nt for his lawyer, '

hnuino-- mrflf his will lm pn n noH unnn
whim to have it read to his heirs before the fu
neral- - The lawyer and A

: .1 ." .1 1 .1.J U 1. .1 !."a s '""house of mourning, all the heirs duly assem--
bled. But what must have been their aston -

ishment when they heard the curious be - ,cZti:ttmother rest I wish to be seated in large
red arm chair, beside marble table, in a po--

sition of a man taking his meal. I desire
that person female) should keep me com- -'

pany one year and one day, and this per--

son shall ask should given her, as.if -

Ied it myselft To that person who must
not be chosen from among the heirs,

her.t7."";
1on,. m'mf fWn hnnrc nrU rfnv tn tnlrn

the fresh air." Such is thd rela- -

plications are daily received the executor
'of the rich deceased, from nurses and gos
sips anxious of the honor of the com
pany of the queer individual, and fingering
the reward.

Ai-- f i,ir1orl bv . hnsluved
another triumph. At Abiiigton, Massa -

chusetts,- - there is an establishment for
manufacturing artificial leather the

a steam engine 01 six or uigu uuu. sv
power, the machinery attached to which

grmf? ?P
nrA

ol"PBffad
thft SllOfi j"0:

makers and which nave heretofore
in.vnt. fLmwn own v. These are around
to a powder resembfing coarse snuff, and
this powder is then mixed with and
other so thoroughly that the
whole mass becomes akind of melted leath- -

. .. .t-- t .1 ? i Tinier, in a snort time aries a nine,
and is rolled out the desired thickness

twenty-fourt- h an. inch.
pew-fashion- ed leather will make

rood middle soles, perhaps inner,o -

souls: and would be very durable round
the shafts 0f a- - carriage, in any place

, hahV is all the wear
world, consisUng simply m throwing up a I jg Bupp0cd that? it would wear
little circular bant or"mound of earth round 1 ag hands for some kinds of machin-th- e

of each tree, nine or ten inches J erv an,l wiH doubtless used for many
high. One man will in day, 1

other purposes. A.patent has been se-an- d

we have never' known a Bihgle mstance J enredj and the'rtiole-wil- l soon'be in mar
of thousands of cases where.it has failed

t
ketand Use.

Hear what a Poiiiisylvaniaii
says of Us.

We in-th- e North American of the
ult., abetter from Baltimore. The

writer says he is " a and" has

Her voice of
tinies
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he
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of and
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a

a

X. a
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a
a
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all
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by

the

and
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been one from the good'old days of Jack
son down" that he is no politician, and
that the only vote he ever cast for Presi-

dent was in 1836, when he voted for Mr.
Tan Burcn. He is .a Pennsylvanian by
birth, and still considers ' this State his
home. He thus talks of the approaching
election:

"The present struggle in Pennsylvania
I regard as of the highest moment in its
bearing on the future prosperity of the
State and of her citizens. It was-m- y for-

tune to abroad during those disastrous
years which followed the suspension of
the pxiyment of the interest on her im-

mense debt. Odium I heard everywhere
heaped upon her name, until at length her
sons blushed to acknowledge a mother
whose fame and character were as pre-

cious them as their own. Those who
passed, as I did, through an ordeal of so
much obloquy in a measure, it must be
confessed, not altogether without justifica
tion can never look back upon it with

,i lZtZfZ-- -- --j9
afc the bar idea of witnessing a return of
the same condition of things,
The great, and in fact the only question,
after all, in the present, contest,
1S the financial good character al
ways honest, and now debt-payin- g Com
monwealth. Other issues which have
beei1 ?-a- de b'. crested partizans are
swallod m this. ,

. "If
.

Johnston is again chosen by

for tlie future The faithful exertions of
one man-- Ins watchful care and econotn- -

ical management of her finances the
prestige of his unsullied integrity, mspir- -

ing hope and reliance around these

i,.-- . , .... i .1

stnfPRrilr,si,;T1 VPr hnvo t.bnmf. herr
Re-ole- ot the present Executive, and her

' C0Tir3e To" still be , onward and upward,
until the heavy burthen left us as a lega--
cy oy nis preaecessors, snuu ue ruuuueu
within reasonable limits.

' "Now, Messrs. Edi tors, while my poli- -
tieal nrincinles are verv decided. 1 am

ni;Umin. tlm nt,lr irnfo T nvor met.Ill IIU11L1U1U111 Lll 1. .J IKK w VJUW W V 4M W

fo'r residen( wasin 886 en I voted
for M.r' Yan Bu.ren: In examining the

. Question nOW agitating OUr btate, 1 have
aimed at attaining nxvhonest and candid
solution of it. It matters not to Tl Cm

honor" of the Commonwealth by the
locks, is a so-styl- ed or no. All I
look at is the good of the State. "While

party prepossessions urge me to vote for
M Biglcr, because he is a Democrat, a

gard to 7.the welfare and reputation of
tue ocate savs vote ior lur. uonusiou, uu- -

cause he has proved himself the man of
the crisis. The danger is not yet over ;
i , i n 1 1? 1. Aout wnen it is, it win De time euougu iu
commit the helm to less able and more
jneXperienced hands

aismtims event that could
happen to Pennsylvania at the present
time, would be the election ot the Demo
cratic candidate. So thinking, 1 intend to
make a journey of one hundred miles
next fall, to cast my vota for Mr. John- -

st0n, the tried, and faithful friend of
'i.:,, Sfofe

Twv, . ' , i,' MW;ti,

OUt a Stain, Will VOtC IOr VxOV. .JOUIlblOU,
'

'secessionists and traitors everywhere, can
cast their suffrages for Mr. "Biglcr."

The Mew Protection Against
Fire.

The following letter from an Amcri- -

can in London, furnishes additional and

interesting facts in relation to Phillips's

t
"Eire Annihilator," which, if is what it
profeses to be, is undoubtehly a most

useful and wonderful discovery:

London, Friday, July 25, 1851.

The most extraordinary thing that I
! bave witnessed since I left America, is
! Phillps's Fire Annihilator. Passing up
j Cheapside a few days since, I saw streams
of flame pouring out of the three-stor- y

windows of a Wholesale Cloth Establish- -

raent, and the building and it3 contents,
seemed doomed to immediate destruc
tion. I was within a few rods of the
house, and as I approached the door, a
man rushed in with a Portable Fire
Annihilator in his hand. It was not lar
ger than a common water-bucket- ,, and
weighed some pounds. He ran into
tne third story, and within less time than
it has taken me to write these few lines,
every vestige of flame had been "anni-

hilated" by the vapor which issued
the miraculous little machnie. - For a
minute or two afterwards, the vapor wa&

seen issuing from the windows, 'then

unadorned in this case an Executive, may be fair-cient- ly

touching suggestive, . lY said to have plucked up the "drowning

approaching,
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all was over. The fire was extinguished!
I was so much astonished at the marvel-
lous results of which I was an eye-witne- ss,

that I hastened to discover and vis-

it the inventor of this Fire Annihilator.
At his establishment I examined the ma-

chine, and tried several experiments, each
of which sattsfied me that this is bdyorid
all question the most valuable discovery
of the age.

. The vapor contained in, this little ma-

chine acts upon flame exactly as the damp
in a well actsupon alighted candle. Flame
cannot exist p.n instant in the vapor. The
vapor rushes; from the little machine with
as much force as steam flies from the ipe

ofa steam-engin- e, and flame falls
before it as quick as the ligktuinS,o ah.
The effect is inconceivable, and the tri-

umph over fire is marvelous beyond con-

ception. A great and valuable addition
to the utility of this invention is that this

a

vapor can te breathed without injury.
The consequence is, a man with one of
these little machines may protect himself
with the vapor and enter into the midst
of the fiercest flames with perfect impu-

nity. They fall before him in an in-

stant!
Depend upon it, that sarcely a house-i- n

America will be without one or more
of these machines within a year, and you
will see that the fire insurance offices and
fire engine companies will be numbered
among the things that were. " The amount
of property and human life, of toil and
trouble, that this little miracle will save,
is beyond computation.

Lachawaiia and Western' Kail- -'

road.
This road extending from the village

of Scranton in the coal beds of Pennsyl-
vania to the Erie railroad at Great Bendy
14 miles east of Bingham ton, a distance
of 51 jniles will be completed and opened
for busines during the ensuing month Qf

September. The company building this
road is the same that owns the Cayuga
& Susquehanna road, running from the
village of Ithaca at the head of Cayuga
Lake to the Erie railrnad at Owego.
They have made arrangements with the
Erie railroad company to run their trains
on the Erie road from the points of inter-
section Owego and Great Bend 45
miles apart. They have their engines
already built, and a large number of car3
contracted to be in readiness when the.
Pennsylvania section is completed.

A line of railread will then be comple-
ted and in operation from the c.oal beds
to the village of Ithaca at the head of
water communication with all parts ot
the State, which must be for some time
to come at least, a point of transhipment.
It is questionable whether the difference
in favor of canals over railroads in the
transport of heavy articles like coal, will
not overcome the expense of tranship-
ment, and forever make the Cayuga
Lake channel the great thorouhgfare for
the transit of Pennsylvania coal to the
interior and Lake markets of the State.
The enterprising Company engaged in
opening this new route are building a
coal depot on a large and extensive scale
at the head of navigation in Ithica. They
are cutting a-- canal paralled with the in-

let to the Lake, so that a train of cars
can dump their coal directly into canal
boats, and the ordinary labor and expense
of transhipment be mostly saved. We
will receive coal in this city by way of
Ithica early in October at a much cheapo
or rate than ever before. The coal for
this market will of course come by the
Cayuga Lake, until the Syracuse and
Binghampton railroad is built. Osiccgo
Times.

Three Seventeen.
We heard a good story the other day,

of an ancient joker (now dead) who is the
father of a great brood of fast boys.

The old gentleman who was a rather
strict governor, though when outside ho
would occasionally "let up," drink, talk
horse, and go in for the chances. The
boys knew this boys generally do and
while they respected the "governor" on
account of his age, they positively objec-

ted to his propensities for humbug. One
Sunday the governor was1 reading the
Bible, and when Ez, the oldest boy pro-

cured a set of dice and having spotted
all the low sides so that he could not get
less than fifteen, commenced throwing
them on a chair. The governor came
to a hard word, looked irp and saw the
game. Then came the following conver-
sation;

Gov. Ez, youboy Ezirah! Do you
know what day it is!

J2z. Yes fifteen Sunday. ' Seven-

teen.
Gov. Well, then, you .go and put them

things away; throw them in the stove no
put them on the shelf. Get a book, sir,
and sit down -- and read.

Ez, put the bones in his pocket, and
got a book; but somehow or other the
dice were again soon out.

iV.-ASevente- en! seventeen! I seven-

teen !! ! ;

Gov. Springing, from his chair and
allowing theKBible to drop otf the floor.)
Wliat! not three seven teens' Good God --

them would havfion the lipss lait night!

1


